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Policy:

WalterLaFeber
Perhapsthe best single sentencedefining the Constitutionwas, appropriately,
penned by the "father"of the documentin 1792.In such "charters
of liberty"as
the Constitution,
JamesMadisonwrote,"everyword... decidesa questionbetween
powerand liberty."He hopedthat "beingrepublicans,"
Americanswouldbe "anxiousto establishthe efficacyof popularcharters,in defendinglibertyagainstpower,
and poweragainstlicentiousness."
Some one hundredeighty yearslater, while
writingone of the few extendedanalysesof the relationshipbetweenthe Constitution and foreignpolicy,LouisHenkinnoted that in one criticalareaMadison'sinsight had been tragicallyneglected.No greaterpowerexistedthan the American,
and specificallythe president's,abilityto destroyall civilization,but books"that
deal with the Constitutionsay little about Americanforeignrelations,"Henkin
lamented,and thosedealingwith foreignpolicyhave"roundlyignored"the "controllingrelevanceof the Constitution."'
In truth,the neglectof the connectionbetweenforeignaffairsandconstitutional
principlesis relativelynew.Fromthe time of the Federalist,whoseopeningessays
stressedthe foreignpolicyproblemsthat threatenedthe new nation'slibertiesand
security,and of the 1792-1793Hamilton-Madison
debate over the president's
powersin the globalarena,throughthe bitter"imperialist"
versus"anti-imperialist"
confrontationsof 1898-1900,Americansarguedoverappropriateforeignpolicy
whilekeepingthe Constitutioncloselyin view,and theyfoughtoverconstitutional
principleswithacuteawareness
of theireffecton international
affairs.ByWorldWar
II, however,the debatehaddramatically
changed.Scholarsled byEdwardS. Corwin
repeatedlyraisedthe dangerof conductingforeignpolicywithoutdue regardfor
constitutionalrestraints,but Congress,the courts,and, aboveall, the executiveignoredthe warnings.In the top secretNationalSecurityCouncildocumentNSC68
of April 1950,whichbecamethe blueprintfor United Statespolicythereafter,the
Trumanadministrationargued that "the integrityof our system will not be
Walter LaFeberis Noll Professorof History at Cornell University.
1 GaillardHunt, ed., The VritingsofJames Madison (9 vols., New York, 1906), VI, 83-85; Louis Henkin, Foreign Affairsand the Constitution (Mineola, N.Y., 1972), vii.
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jeopardized by any measures, covert or overt, violent or non-violent, which serve
the purposes of frustratingthe Kremlin design." That prophecy turned out to be
mistaken within a generation, but after a brief flurry of concern about the Cold
War'seffect on "the integrity of our system"during the 1970s, the debate and the
politics revertedto the assumptionsof 1950.2 Nor to this point has the Reaganadministration'sIran-Contrascandalshown many signs of expanding- as it should into a national debate over the relationship between foreign policy, on the one
hand, and accountablepower and the preservationof constitutional rights, on the
other.
The turn from Madison'ssensitivityfor the delicate balance between power and
liberty to NSC 68's assumption that foreign policy ends justify the means occurred
not in the earlydays of the Cold Warbut between 1890 and 1920. Supreme Court
Justice George S. Sutherlanduttered the most famous blessing on that turn in 1936
when he wrote the majorityopinion in United States v. Curtiss-JVrzght
Export Corporation.3 But Sutherland'sdecision had been shaped two decades before, and,
resembling most such blessings, it only affirmedbehaviorthat had long been practiced. Imperialpresidencies,weakcongresses,and cautious courts, which have been
endemic to modern United States foreign policy formulation, appearedat the turn
of the century.At the same time, the nation'sforeign relationsbecame global rather
than continental;they weredrivenmore by corporatethan by agrarianinterests,and
they were tracked by telegraphs and airplanes instead of by couriers and stage
coaches. Those changes radically challenged the constitutional forms that had
governedthe continental foreign policy for a century.Presidentsand the courtsmet
the challenge simply and directly: they largely severed foreign policy from traditional constitutional restraintsby declaring that international and domestic relations could be dealt with separately.Actions in the world arena were not unduly
to affect liberties at home.
The framersof the Constitution believed such a separationbetween foreign and
domestic realmsto be both artificialand perilous. In their view, the inability of individual states to cooperatein foreign policy producedcontinual crisesin the 1780s.
The effect was also reciprocal:The inability to control overseastrade, which could
bring badly needed specie into the country,and to protect the westernsettlements
had produced explosive internal unrest. The Shays uprising in western Massachusettsand the threat of western settlements leaving the confederationto join
adjacent British or Spanish empires dramatized the dangers. An equal peril, of
course,was that in establishing a centralgovernmentcapable of dealing with European powers, a monster would be created that could also suppressindividuals and
states. That possible connection between foreign and domestic affairshad to be
dealt with. Madison, for one, had closely studied the links. During 1786 and 1787
2 ForeignRelations of the United States, 1950 (7 vols., Washington, 1977), I,
235-92, esp. 244. Throughout,
NSC 68 is concerned about the difficulty a democracyfaces in fighting a cold war against a totalitarianstate, but
then it resolves the question as quoted above. See ibid., 242-44, 252-56, and 291-92.
3United States v. Curtiss-Wnight
Export Corporation,299 U.S. 304 (1936).
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in "Vicesof the Political System of the United States,"(a paper that later became
FederalistNos. 18, 19, and 20), the Virginianattackedthe states for their encroachment on "federalauthority"and for their "trespasses. . . on the rightsof each other."
In nearly every example he provided of such "transgressions,"
foreign policy issues
such as the Atlantic trade or imperial competition overwesternlands were involved.
Nothing contributed more directly to the calling of the 1787 Constitutional Convention than did the spreadingbelief that under the Articlesof ConfederationCongress could not effectivelyand safely conduct foreign policy.4
But Madison also later warnedthat "perhapsit is a universaltruth that the loss
of liberty at home is to be chargedto provisionsagainst danger, real or pretended,
from abroad."In the South Carolinalegislature'sdebate on the new Constitution,
PierceButler, who had participated in the Philadelphia meetings, outlined the extensive discussion that had occurredon the war-makingpowers. Butler indicated
the debates had little to do with efficiencyand much to do with accountabilityand
with the maintenance of checksand balancesin a republicansystem. The president
did not receive exclusivepower to make peace or war because it would have meant
"throwinginto his hands the influence of a monarch, having an opportunity of involving his countryin a warwheneverhe wished to promote her destruction."Butler
had reached that conclusion the hard way; he had been the delegate who wanted
to vest all warpowersin the president. His kind of thinking had led Madison and
ElbridgeGerryto move that Congresshave the powerto "declare"war.The motion
was followed by Gerry'sacid remarkthat he "neverexpected to hear in a republic
a motion to empower the Executivealone to declare war."5
Madisonhad earlierexplained his view to the delegates: "Constantapprehension
of warhas the . . . tendency to render the head too large for the body. A standing
militaryforce, with an overgrownExecutivewill not long be safe companionsto liberty."In giving his versionof the giddy-minds-and-foreign-quarrels
theme, Madison
believed "the means of defense againstforeign dangerhave been alwaysthe instruments of tyrannyat home. Among the Romans it was a standing maxim to excite
a war,whenevera revoltwas apprehended. Throughout all Europe, the armieskept
up under the pretext of defending, have enslavedthe people."AlexanderHamilton
emphasized that point in FederalistNo. 8. "Safetyfrom externaldangersis the most
powerfuldirectorof national conduct,"he wrote. "Eventhe most ardent love of liberty will, after a time, give way to its dictates."He shrewdlynoted the irony: "to
be more safe, [citizens] at length become willing to run the riskof being less free."6
Hamilton and Madison argued that the Constitution'sprovisionscould protect
4FrederickW. MarksIII, Independence on Trial:ForeignAffairsand the Making of the Constitution (Baton
Rouge, 1973), esp. 96-166; MerrillJensen,TheNew Nation: A History of the United States during the Confederation, 1781-1789(New York,1950), 171;RobertA. Rutland, ed., The Papersofjames Madison(15 vols., Charlottesville, 1962-), IX, 345-58; Jack N. Rakove,"Solving a Constitutional Puzzle: The TreatymakingClause as a Case
Study,"Perspectivesin American History, I (1984), 268.
5Arthur M. Schlesinger,Jr., The ImperialPresidency(Boston, 1973), ix; MaxFarrand,ed., The Recordsof the
Federal Convention of 1787 (4 vols., New Haven, 1966), II, 318, III, 250.
6 Rutland, ed., Papersofjames Madison, X, 86-87; Alexander Hamilton, James Madison, and John Jay, The
FederalistPapers, intro. by Clinton Rossiter(New York, 1961), 67.
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liberty at home while they also safeguardedUnited States interests abroad. That
belief later produced divisions between Federalistsand Antifederalists.At no time,
however, did either side disconnect foreign and domestic policies. Both groups
agreedon the properpriorityto be given to those policies: liberty and orderat home
led to effectiveoverseaspolicy.Madisonstated the postulate in the VirginiaRatifying
Conventionwhile debating PatrickHenry. "Does [Henry]distinguish between what
will render us secure and happy at home, and what will render us respectable
abroad?"he asked. "If we be free and happy at home, we shall be respectable
abroad."7
The argument over the proper balance between extending power abroad and
maintaining liberty at home shaped much of the political debate during the quarter
century that followed the Constitution'sratification.When George Washingtonissued his neutrality proclamation as the Anglo-Frenchwar erupted in early 1793,
Madisonand Hamilton clashed overthe president'sright to make such policy. Both
focused on the effect the proclamationwould have on separationof powersand, as
Hamilton termed it, on "republicanproprietyand modesty."Madison's"Helvidius"
lettersconstituted one sustainedattackon the dire effectsof Washington's act, which
"seem[ed]to violate the forms and spirit of the Constitution"by exalting executive
powersin foreign affairs.By the end of the decade, even leading Federalistswere
reluctant to claim too much for executivepower. In 1795James Kent argued that
"waronly can be commenced by an act or resolution of Congress."During the UndeclaredWarwith Francethree yearslater, Hamilton himself admitted that PresidentJohn Adams could repel attacks,but not orderreprisals,without congressional
approval.8

Federalistsused the crisiswith Franceto pass the Alien and Sedition Acts in an
attempt to silence political opponents. ThomasJeffersonand Madison responded
with the Kentuckyand Virginia resolutions. The two men attackedwhat they perceived to be the attempt by the national governmentto use a foreign policy crisis
to violate the constitutionalrights of individualsand states. Assuming that the federalgovernment'spowersresulted "fromthe compactto which the statesareparties,"
the Virginia legislature'sresolutions sought to prevent the Adams administration
from using foreign policy crises to justify a witch hunt.9
In his distinguished study of the rapid expansion of presidential power between
1789 and 1820, Abraham D. Sofaer concluded that the Founders established
modern presidentialpracticesin those years"with a high degree of awarenessas to
7 Hunt, ed., Writingsofjames Madison, V, 146. In the Virginia Ratifying Convention, Antifederalist George
Mason agreed on this point with James Madison (after misrepresentingMadison'sviews). See Robert A. Rutland,
ed., The Papersof George Mason, 1725-1792 (3 vols., Chapel Hill, 1970), III, 1065.
8 Harold C. SyrettandJacob Cooke, eds., The Papersof AlexanderHamilton (15 vols., New York, 1961-1969),
XV, 33-43, 135; IrvingBrant,JamesMadison(6 vols., Indianapolis, 1941-1961),III, 375, 382; Hunt, ed., Writings
of James Madison, VI, 138-88; Charles Lofgren, "War-Makingunder the Constitution, the Original Understanding," YaleLawJournal, 81 (March 1972), 672-97, 700.
9 Henry Steele Commager,ed., Documents ofAmerican History (2 vols., New York,1963), I, 178-84. Madison's
view in FederalistNo. 39 anticipatesassumptionsof the VirginiaResolution.Rutland,ed., PapersofJamesMadison,
X, 379-80.
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the potential consequences."The practicesincludedJohn Adams leading Americans
into their first major post-1783 war without a formal declaration,Jefferson'sloose
constructionof his executivepowersin orderto purchaseand governLouisiana,and
"the earliest analogue to the Gulf of TonkinResolution"when Madison extracted
from Congress vague powers which he used to subvert and then to seize West
Florida. But Sofaer next asked "whether anything has changed since those early
times."He believed "the answeris definitelyyes.... Our firstPresidentswereovertly
deferential to Congress,"whereas more recent chief executiveswere not. The first
presidents,moreover,nevermade two claims often heard after 1940: that the executive "mayuse whateverrawpowerhe had -monetary, diplomatic and military in
the national interest";and that he held inherent powers as chief executive and as
commander in chief that "arebeyond legislative control. No early President suggested that Congresswas significantlylimited in the control it potentially had over
assigned executive powers."'10
The nature of United States foreign policy interestsuntil the Civil Warhelps explain such presidential deference. Those interests usually had two characteristics.
First,they touched large numbers of Americansin waysthat cut acrossvariouseconomic interests and involved entire regions of the country. Second, they were not
to be located on the other side of the globe or in secret military installations but
acrossthe next riveror mountain range where lands-and ports claimed by Indians,
Mexicans, Canadians, or Europeans were coveted. Those characteristicsnot only
closelylinked foreign policy with the immediate, individual rights of Americansbut
also made large numbers of citizens awareof the link. They believed they were able
to shape the nation's foreign affairs.That link and that belief appeared in many
forms.Jefferson,for example, explicitly connected expansionwith domestic happiness when he stated, "I am persuadedno constitution was ever before so well calculated as ours for extensive empire and self-government.""
Other Americans, especially New Englanders, vigorously disagreed with such
reasoning. After the foreign policy coup byJeffersonin Louisiana,FederalistFisher
Ames of Massachusettslamented, "Ourcountryis too big for union, too sordid for
patriotism, too democratic for liberty."A Federalist leader in Congress,Josiah
Quincy, despised the "extensiveterritory"created by the LouisianaPurchaseand
warnedthat it could turn "liberty"into "licentiousness."The Constitution, Quincy
declaredin debate on whether to admit Louisianaas a state, "wasneverconstructed
to form a coveringfor the inhabitants of the Missouriand the Red Rivercountry,"
for the "wild men on the Missouri,"and for the "mixed, though more respectable,
race of the Anglo-Hispano-Americanswho bask on the sands in the mouth of the
Mississippi."Give Louisiana statehood, Quincy warned, and "the bonds of this
Union are virtually dissolved."12
10 Abraham D. Sofaer,"The Presidency,War, and Foreign Affairs:Practiceunder the Framers,"
Law and ContemporaryProblems, 60 (Spring 1976), 36-37. The essay and conclusions are based on his longer work, Abraham
D. Sofaer, WarForeignAffairsand ConstitutionalPower: The Origins(Cambridge,Mass., 1976), esp. 56, 377-78.
11Alexander DeConde, This Affair of Louisiana (New York, 1976), 254.
12Julian P. Boyd, "ThomasJefferson's
'Empireof Liberty,"'VirginiaQuarterlyReview, 24 (Autumn 1948), 553;
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In 1829, having survivedboth Quincy'schallenge and the Warof 1812, an aged
Madisonturned Quincy'sreasoningon its head to make an ominous prophecyabout
the constitutional system. He feared that expansion would stop and that "in 100
years"the rapidlygrowingAmericanpopulation would outstrip the availableland.
Society would then polarize between the wealthy and the "indigent laborers."The
"institutionsand lawsof the country"would be put to the ultimate test. Such pessimism was not new; it can be traced to Madison'sbelief during the 1780s that the
high rate of population increase,which he accuratelycalculated, and the turn from
farming to "manufacturers"could create a political crisis.13 Unlike his earlier
warnings,which implied that the new Constitution could help cushion the society
againstthe effectsof radicalsocial change, Madison'swarningsof the 1820sassumed
that the Constitution itself, and the liberties it helped guarantee, rested on an expansionism that, when exhausted, would force a rethinking of the entire system.
PresidentJames K. Polk apparentlydid not know of Madison'sforebodings. In
any case, Polk'smind did not run to the theoreticalor concernitself with the consequences of possible limits of Americangrowth. Toappeasethe political factionsthat
had elevatedhim from a failed Tennesseegubernatorialcandidateto the presidency,
and to satisfy his own understandingof Americanmanifest destiny, Polk increased
the nation's territory by nearly 50 percent. He instigated a war with Mexico by
making territorialdemands and, when the demands went unanswered,by sending
United States forces into a disputed area and forcing a response from Mexican
troops. Alleging that Americanblood had been spilled on Americansoil, Polkpried
a war declaration from Congress. Abraham Lincoln, then a young Whig congressmanwho disliked most of Polk'sDemocraticprogram,warnedthat if the president succeeded with his scheme to have a war by invading a neighboring nation,
"see if you can fix any limit to his power in this respect."In Lincoln'sview, Polk,
by taking away Congress'sright to the proper and informed exerciseof its power
to declare war, had committed "the most oppressive of all Kingly oppressions"
feared by the Constitutional Convention.14
The war against Mexico for land in the Southwest and for ports on the Pacific
launched the most frenetic fifteen-yearperiod in United States diplomatic history
until the Cold War.The yearsfrom 1846 to 1861 were frenetic precisely because so
many Americansbelieved the survivalof their liberty and propertyinterestsat home
depended on following certainforeign policies. Polkfirstdiscoveredthat dangerous
relationship when he asked for funds to buy peace with Mexico. The House of
Representativesrespondedwith the Wilmot Proviso,which prohibited slaveryin any
territorytaken by a treatywith Mexico.The president, through ignoranceor willful-

Edmund Quincy, Life ofJosiah Quincy of Massachusetts(Boston, 1868), 216-17;Josiah Quincy, "Speech on the
Admission of Louisianaas a State,"in Speeches Delivered in Congressof the United States byJosiah Quincy, ed.
Edmund Quincy (Boston, 1874), 196, 216.
13 Hunt, ed., WritingsofJames Madison, IX, 358-60, V, 1970; Rutland, ed., PapersofJames Madison, IX

76-77.
14

RichardN. Current, ed., The Political Thought of Abraham Lincoln (Indianapolis, 1967), 43-44.
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ness, refusedto see the link. "Whatconnection slaveryhad with making peace with
Mexico,"he wrote, "it is difficult to conceive."Both for slaveholders,who needed
fresh territorywith its increasedcongressionalrepresentation,and for free soil interests, however, the "connection"meant everything. As Arthur Bestor has observed, "territorialexpansion drasticallychanged the characterof the dispute over
slaveryby entangling it with the constitutionalproblem of devising forms of government for the rapidly settling west."Foreign policy sharpened the already thorny
question of congressionalauthority in the newly acquired territories.15
That the United States took no more adjacent continental territoryafter 1854
is irrelevant. Given southern filibusterers, the All-Mexico Movement, Young
America, a drivefor Cuban annexationled by both northeasternand southern factions, new involvements in Central America, and the application of the Monroe
Doctrine's principles to Hawaii, the question between 1846 and 1861 was not
whether but when, where, and how American expansion would strike next. The
corollaryquestion was whose interest that expansion would benefit. The answerto
those questions would decide who could determine the most criticalconstitutional
issuesfar into the future. In that context, the Dred Scott decision wasa powderkeg.
If RogerB. Taney'sdecision held, then (as Lincolnand others argued) Americanexpansion anywherewould automaticallycarrywith it the expansionof the slave state
interests. On that issue, Stephen A. Douglas, who was determined not to allow his
policy of rampant expansionismto be politically corruptedby the Dred Scott decision, took a position that split the Democraticparty.Into the breachmoved Lincoln
and the Republicans. They were committed in the long run to overturningDred
Scott by making fresh appointments to the Supreme Court and in the short run
to containing the slave states by denying them the annexation of Cuba.16
In late 1860, Lincolnslashed the knot tied in the 1780sby Madisonand the other
founders. The newly elected (but not yet inaugurated) president refused to allow
expansion to be used to maintain a constitutional balance. The result was civil war.
Lincoln had to face that ultimate issue when Sen. John J. Crittenden of Kentucky
pieced together a compromisethat protected slaverywhere it existed. In its pivotal
provision, the compromise prohibited slavery north of the old Missouri Compromiseline of 36030'Nbut protectedslaveinterestsin all other territory"nowheld,
or hereafteracquired."Warningthat the South would attempt to bring Cuba into
the Union as slaveterritorywithin a yearif the compromisepassed, Lincolndeclared
that only one solution could settle the issue "a prohibition against acquiring any
The Crittenden Compromisewas killed. And so, during the next
more territory."17
four and a half years, were six hundred thousand Americans.
The nation that emerged from civil war had lost interest in landed expansion.

15Milo M. Quaife, ed., TheDiary ofJames K Polk during His Presidency,1845 to 1849 (4 vols., Chicago, 1910),
II, 75; Arthur Bestor, "The American Civil War as a Constitutional Crisis,"American HistoricalReview, 69 (Jan.
1964), 338.
16 David M. Potter, The Impending Crisis 1848-1861 (New York, 1976), 279-90, 329-38, 349-52.
17 David M. Potter, Lincoln and His Party in the Secession Crisis(New Haven, 1942), 223.
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William Seward'ssuccessin maneuveringthe Senate into purchasingAlaska from
Russiawas accompaniedby a congressionalresolutionopposing any furtheracquisition of territory.By 1890 the official United States census concluded that the line
separatingthe frontierfrom more settled areashad ceased to exist. Although a continued high birthrateand recordnumbers of immigrants were filling the country,
no important push for furtherannexationof territoryappeared.As the firstcentury
of United States foreign policy had been characterizedby landed expansion that
involvedmany Americansand occurredlargelyon contiguous territory,so the next
century'sforeign policy wasto be dominated by economic and militaryintereststhat
involved relatively few Americans and was often carried out far from the North
American continent. In the 1895 edition of his classic The American Commonwealth,James Bryceconcluded, somewhatmistakenly,that since the 1840s"external
relationshave veryrarely. .. affectedinternal political strife."Nor did they "occupy
the public mind....

I mention them now as the traveller did the snakes in Iceland,

only to note their absence."18
Just three years after Bryce published those words, foreign policy again dominated the public mind. The questions now, however,were radicallydifferent from
the "externalrelations"of pre-1861.Since the Civil War,Americanshad been simultaneously blessed and damned by their new industrialand mechanized agricultural
complexes-blessed in that the United States suddenly acquiredwealth that made
it the world'sgreatest economic power by the early twentieth century; damned in
that the domestic market became so glutted with goods that prices fell and unemployment rose. Out of that domestic crisis,which became dangerouslyacute during
the long economic depressionof 1873 through 1897, arosenew American interests
in Asian, LatinAmerican,and Africanmarkets,as well as the militarypowerneeded
to protect the developing overseaslifelines.19The Spanish-AmericanWarand President William McKinley'sdispatchof United Statestroops to the mainland of China
in 1900 broughthome to many Americansthe possibility that a constitution written
in the age of horses and muskets might need altering to fit an era of transoceanic
cables and machine guns.
The alterationwas alreadyunderway.In 1890 the Supreme Court decided In re
Neagle. The justices actuallywere ruling on the president'spower to provide them
with personal bodyguards,a question about which they were hardly disinterested.
Declaring that the president could provide such protection, the Court by a 6-to-2
vote argued that presidential duties were not limited to carryingout treaties and
congressionalacts according to their express terms but rested on broad implied
powers:"the rights, duties, and obligations growing out of the Constitution itself,
our international relations, and all the protection implied by the nature of the
governmentunder the Constitution."With that decision, the Court recognizedim"8James Bryce, The American Commonwealth (2 vols., New York, 1895), II, 521-22.
19 The best succinct analysesof those changes and of their effect on the new foreign policy are Thomas McCor-

mick, ChinaMarket:America'sQuestfor Informal Empire, 1893-1901 (Chicago, 1967); and CharlesS. Campbell,
The Transformationof American Foreign Relations, 1865-1900 (New York, 1976), 84-121, 140-60, 296-318.
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mense and indefinite presidentialpower.Brycemight havehad the decision in mind
five yearslater when he noted that in foreign affairs,which require "promptitude
and secrecy,"the president "is independent of the House, while the Senate, though
it can prevent his settling anything, cannot keep him from unsettling everything."
He can "embroilthe country abroad or excite passion at home."20
Bryceneverthelessbelieved that the constitutional system remained "singularly
unfitted" to rule the overseasdependencies needed for the new foreign policy. That
system only provided for bringing in the areasas self-governingstates, he argued.
Another problem also existed for the Constitution if further territorialexpansion
occurred:"Eight millions of recently enfranchisednegroes (not to speak of recent
immigrantsfrom Europe)are a heavy enough load for the Anglo-Americansto carry
on their shoulders without the ignorance and semi-barbarismof the mixed races
of the tropics."21
No one worriedmore overthe constitutionalcrisisdeveloping out of the new foreign policy than Capt. Alfred ThayerMahan.The nation'smost influential military
strategist, the intellectual godfather of the new United States Navy, a widely read
publicist who argued for overseaseconomic and military expansion, a celebrity in
the most powerful Europeancircles, and a close adviserof such powerful figures as
presidentsWilliam McKinleyand TheodoreRoosevelt,Mahanstruckthe core of the
problem in an 1897 essay. He bitterly complained that "anyproject of extending
the sphere of the United States, by annexationor otherwise, is met by the constitutional lion in the path, which the unwilling or the apprehensiveis eversure to find."
A remarkablepart of his onslaught was Mahan's use (without attribution) of
Madison'sfamous statement from FederalistNo. 10: "Extendthe sphere, and you
take in a greatervariety of parties and interests; you make it less probable that a
majority of the whole will have a common motive to invade the rights of other
citizens."Madisonhad argued that under the Constitution dangerousfactions were
to be controlled by extending the sphere within which they had to operate. Mahan
was updating Madison's classic rationale for landed expansion to apply to the
overseasexpansion of the 1890s. But even more remarkablewas the naval officer's
attack on the constitutional restraintsthat, as Bryce had noted, inhibited a great
rush overseas."Lawis the servantof equity,"the captain argued. "While the world
is in its present stage of development equity which cannot be had by law must be
had by force, upon which ultimately law rests, not for its sanction, but for its
efficacy."Getting down to cases, Mahan privatelyvoiced his concern to Theodore
Rooseveltabout the "insolublepolitical problem"that preventedthe annexationof
the Hawaiian Islands. He then advised the assistant secretaryof the navy, "Do
nothing unrighteous; but as regards the problem, take them first and solve afterwards."22

In re Neagle, 135 U.S. 64 (1890); Bryce,American Commonwealth, I, 54.
Bryce, American Commonwealth, II, 531.
22 A. T. Mahan, The Interest of America in Sea
Power,Present and Future (Boston, 1898), 227-28, 256-57,
268; Hamilton, Madison, and Jay, FederalistPapers, intro. by Rossiter, 77-84; Robert Seager II and Doris D.
20
21
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Mahan's"lion"was effectivelyremovedfrom the path of American expansion by
the Spanish-AmericanWar and by the ingenuity of President McKinley,who first
raised"the hidden-hand presidency"to a political art form. McKinleystretchedthe
constitutional restraintson his power until they assumed an entirely new shape.
During 1897 and 1898 he stopped severalcongressionalattempts to "declare"war
on Spain; then in April 1898 he led the way to war himself and destroyed the
Senate'sattempt to bind his hands with a resolution attached to the declarationof
warthat automaticallyrecognized the Cuban revolutionaryregime. At no time did
McKinleywish to have to deal with revolutionaries.Six weeks into the war,United
Statesterritorialholdings suddenly moved thousandsof miles acrossan ocean when
McKinley,uncertain that he could obtain the necessarytwo-thirds Senate vote to
pass a treaty of annexationfor Hawaii, obtained the islands with a joint resolution
requiring a mere majority of both houses. The president unilaterally committed
American forces and prestige to the distant Philippines, then moved to neutralize
native Filipino forces until those forces fired on United States troops.23
McKinleyused the outbreakof fighting to push the Philippine annexationtreaty
through a rebellious Senate by one vote. In the Caribbeanhe treated newly conquered Puerto Rico as neither a state nor a full-fledged colony; for the first time
in American history, a treaty acquiring territoryheld out no promise of future
citizenship. Cuba became a protectoratethrough the Platt Amendment, which allowed Cubans to have the problems of day-to-daygoverningbut left the American
government holding the right of military and economic intervention whenever
Washingtonofficialsdesired. In 1900 the president landed five thousand troops in
China not only- as had past presidents-to protect American lives and property
abroad but also to join an international contingent in Peking that directly intervened in Chinese internal affairs.Peking officialsresponded by declaringwaron the
United States. Theirs was a considerably more fitting response than Congress's,
which was to say nothing to McKinleyabout the spectacle of United States troops
fighting in the capital of China.24
A small group of "anti-imperialists"did oppose the president'spolicies between
1898 and 1900, especially his attempt to control the Philippines. The antiimperialists expressedmany objections, but their concern about the Constitution
was primary.They did not believe that the document's powers could be stretched
so far and used so broadlyby the presidentwithout snapping fundamental constitutional restraintsand transformingthe republic into a centralized colonial empire.
As E. L. Godkin, editor of the Nation, warned, "Unquestionably,our present Con-

Maguire, eds., Lettersand Papersof Alfred ThayerMahan (3 vols., Annapolis, 1975), II, 506. Mahan never lost
his impatience with legal restrictionsand lawyers.See ibid., III, 411.
23 The phrase "hidden-handpresidency"is from FredI. Greenstein, TheHidden-HandPresidency:Eisenhower
as Leader(New York,1982). On William McKinley'spolicies, see Campbell, Transformationof AmericanForeign
Relations, 1865-1900, 274-77, 287-308; and LewisL. Gould, "WilliamMcKinleyand the Expansionof Presidential
Power,"Ohio History, 87 (Winter 1978), 5-21.
24 Graham H. Stuart and James L. Tigner, Latin America and the United States
(Englewood Cliffs, 1975),
340-42, 389-409; and Schlesinger,Imperial Presidency, 85-88.
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stitution was not intended for a conquering nation with severaldifferent classesof
citizens."MoorfieldStoreyprophesied that if McKinleyand the Republicanparty
could justify "conquestand despotic methods in the Philippines and Porto Rico"
on the grounds that the inhabitants were racially and morally unfit for selfgovernment, "it is only to be expected that the same doctrine will be applied at
home." Storeywas accuratein arguing that the Constitution overseascould not be
easily separatedfrom the Constitution at home. As states disfranchisedmillions of
blackvoters,Roosevelt,AlbertJ. Beveridge,Henry Cabot Lodge, and others argued
bluntly that, in Beveridge'swords,"therearepeople in the worldwho do not understand any form of government... [and] must be governed.... And so the authors
of the Declaration [of Independence] themselves governedthe Indian without his
consent."25
The Supreme Court ignored Storey'swarning and instead ratified the imperialists'sview of the Constitution'smalleability in the InsularCases, a series of decisions handed down beginning in 1901. By slim majoritiesthe Court held that the
Constitution did not apply to the countries seized from Spain in 1898 until Congress"incorporated"them into the Union. Meanwhilethe governmentin the "unincorporated"territoriescould be whatever Congress wanted it to be. The Court
declaredthat some "fundamental"constitutionalrights might exist in "unincorporated"territories,but they seemed few and were largelyunspecified. In a brief opposing the McKinleypolicy, the anti-imperialistsargued unsuccessfullythat "the
real question is not whether the Constitution extends overthe island of PortoRico
.. . but whether it extends overthe Executiveand Congresswhen they are engaged
in enacting laws" for Puerto Ricans. The anti-imperialistsalso insisted that "the
Constitution follows the flag,"but after the InsularCases, Secretaryof WarElihu
Root quipped, "Ye-es,as near as I can make out the Constitution follows the flag
but doesn't quite catch up with it."26
Concernfor reconcilingforeign policy actionswith constitutionalpowersbecame
so slight that in 1903, when Roosevelttook a ten-mile strip for an isthmian canal
in Panama and controlled it through a treaty duly ratified by the Senate, neither
the natureof the United Statesownershipnor the legal statusof the region'sinhabitants was determined in any detail. Secretaryof StateJohn Hay justified American
control of the Canal Zone by claiming "titularsovereignty,'a claim so vague that
it allowed the Panamaniansto turn it against the United States and, after a long
and sometimes bloody struggle, finally to acquirefull sovereigntyfor themselvesin
1978.27

25 Robert Beisner, Twelveagainst Empire: The Anti-Imperialists, 1898-1900 (Chicago, 1985), 216; William B.
Hixson, Jr., "MoorfieldStoreyand the Struggle for Equality,"Journalof American History, 55 (Dec. 1968), 539;
Walter L. Williams, "United States Indian Policy and the Debate over Philippine Annexation: Implications for
the Origins of American Imperialism,"Journal of American History, 66 (March 1980), 819-20.
26 Henkin, ForeignAffairsand the Constitution, 268-69; Beisner, Twelveagainst Empire, 216;James Edward
Kerr,TheInsularCases:TheRole oftheJudiciary in AmericanExpansionism(PortWashington,N.Y., 1982), 40-41.
27James Bryce, The American Commonwealth(2 vols., New York,1910), II, 580; WalterLaFeber,The Panama
Canal: The Crisisin Historical Perspective(New York, 1979).
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UNCLE

SAM:

"Now I can do what I please with 'em."

-7'he Detroit Journal.
The SupremeCourt'sdecisionsin the InsularCasesfreed
the UnitedStatesto deal with its new colonialpossessions
withoutconstitutionalrestraints,accordingto this cartoon.
Reproduced
fromDetroitJournal,May,1898.

In the fast-changingrealm of the United Statesforeign affairs,the Constitution
was undergoing its own far-reachingtransformationbetween 1890 and 1905. One
transformationcould be described as a centrifugal-centripetaleffect: as American
militaryand economic powermoved outward,political powerconsolidatedat home.
The expansionof Americanpowerabroadhas historicallyhad such a centripetalpolitical effect, but with the possible exception of the earlyCold Waryears,neverwas
it as strikingas during the 1890 to 1905 era that ushered in modern Americanforeign policy. Not only did McKinleyand Rooseveltmaster Congressbut, using the
new telegraphicnetworksand exploiting their poweras commandersin chief to the
full, the chief executivesalso pulled powerinto their own hands by minutely supervising the movements of their military commands and by controlling information
made available to the public. Louisville newspapereditor (and ardent Democrat)
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HenryWattersonperfectly,if overdramatically,capturedhow the economic and political crisesof 1873 to 1897had led to foreign expansion- and then to "Caesarism":
asEnglandescaped
Weescapethe menaceandperilof socialismandagrarianism,
them, by a policy of colonization and conquest....

It is true that we exchange

domesticdangersfor foreigndangers;but in everydirectionwe multiplythe opportunitiesof the people. We riskCaesarism,certainly;but even Caesarismis
preferableto anarchism....

In short, anything is better than the pace we were

going beforethese presentforces[of 1898]werestartedinto life.28
The second historictransformationwas a direct cause of Watterson's"Caesarism."
That change resolvedthe terribletension emerging between the new foreign policy
and the traditional Constitution by separatingthe two. Mahan's"lion in the path"
was reduced not merely to a watchdog but to a chained kitten. In re Neagle forged
the first link in that chain by accepting the theory of inherent presidential power
in international affairs. The Insular Cases created another link by ratifying
McKinley'sconquestsand by allowingthe United Statesgovernmentto rule the conquests as it sawfit. TheodoreRooseveltfurtherseveredpresidentialpowersfrom constitutional restraintswhen during 1904 and 1905he orderedthe United StatesNavy
to protect Americaninterestsin Santo Domingo by stopping an internalrevolution.
Rooseveltjustified his action by referringto unspecified "police"powers. He then
signed a treatygiving his officerscontrol of Santo Domingo's main revenue source,
the customs houses. When the Senate rejected the treaty on the ground that it
wanted no part of a de facto Rooseveltianprotectorate,the president circumvented
the Senate's constitutional powers by negotiating an executive agreement. He
justified that and other presidential actions with a "stewardship"theory: his "insistence upon the theory that the executivepowerwas limited only by specific restrictions and prohibitions appearing in the Constitution or imposed by the Congress
under its Constitutional powers."29
Neither the stewardshiptheory nor the making of executiveagreementswas new.
The view of implied presidential powers held by Hamilton (whom Rooseveltand
his friend Henry Cabot Lodge highly praised in their own writings on American
history), anticipatedRoosevelt'sassertionthat a president could act without specific
authorization. Executive agreements were important in foreign policy at least as
early as the 1817 Rush-Bagotpact that demilitarized the United States-Canadian
border.New, however,was the claim made by post-1897presidentsthat the stewardship theory allowedextraordinaryenlargementof the powersof commanderin chief
overseas.New also was the extensive use of executive agreements. Rooseveltalone
used the device in 1904 in Santo Domingo, in 1907 to deal with a dangerous immigration dispute with Japan, and in 1905 and 1908 to resolve a growing United
States-Japaneseconfrontation in Asia. The Senate'sability to control presidential

28 RobertBeisner,Fromthe OldDiplomacy to the New, 1865-1900 (Arlington Heights, Ill., 1985), 88, 138-39;
RichardHofstadter, The ParanoidStyle in American Politics and Other Essays(New York, 1965), 180-81.
29 Henkin, Foreign Affairsand the Constitution, 371-72.
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powerthrough its right to participatein treatymaking was being systematicallyundercut.30

The historictransformationin the relationshipbetween the Constitution and foreign policy was well analyzed by the widely known political scientist and university
president, Woodrow Wilson, in 1908. In his Constitutional Government in the
United States, Wilson argued that between 1865 and 1898 domestic questions, and
thus congressionalpower, were at the front of the nation's politics. But the 1898
war"changedthe balanceof the parts,"for diplomatic questions becameparamount
and "in them the Presidentwas of necessityleader."Wilson spelled out the constitutional implications: "The initiative in foreign affairs,which the Presidentpossesses
without any restrictionwhatever,is virtuallythe powerto control them absolutely."
The Constitution's theories might be traced back to Isaac Newton's and Montesquieu's ideas that politics could be "turned into mechanics,"but Wilson disagreed. Government, he wrote, "is accountable to Darwin, not to Newton. It is
modified by its environment, necessitated by its tasks, shaped to its functions by
the sheer pressureof life."The environmenthad radicallyaltered in the 1890s, and,
as Darwinian thought decreed, the new presidential functions necessarilyevolved.
Henceforth the president alone "must . .. be one of the great powersof the world,"
and, therefore, must not be of "ordinaryphysique and discretion,"but be chosen
"fromamong wise and prudent athletes- a small class."With considerableinsight,
Wilson guessed that the changes would occur "not by any reconstructionof the
system,"but by modification in "ournational consciousness"that would allow the
power to be quietly relocated.31
As Wilson's writing exemplified, a strong doubt about the ability of the traditional constitutional system to deal with global issues was acting as an acid to eat
awaythe system'schecks and balances. Alexis de Tocquevillehad declaredseventyfive years earlier that "especially in the conduct of their foreign relations . . .
democraciesappear to me decidedly inferior to other governments."He had wondered about the consequenceswhen United States diplomacy would one day have
to do more "acting"and less "abstaining."Now that the "acting"had become
global, the concerngrew.In 1891Wilson tried to deal with the emerging problem
by bluntly stating in public lectures that it must be that the president "exercises
the power, and we obey."In 1913the passage of the Seventeenth Amendment requiring senatorsto be elected directly by the people instead of by state legislatures
increasedthe concern. In FederalistNo. 64JohnJay had justified the Senate'streaty
powersby claiming that the memberswould be carefullychosen by the states'"select
assemblies,"and that the body would be small enough to preservesecrecyand promote wisdom. By WorldWarI neither the sourcenor the size of the Senate'smembership fit Jay's argument.32
30LawrenceMargolis,ExecutiveAgreements and PresidentialPowerin ForeignPolicy (New York, 1986), 9-11.
WoodrowWilson, ConstitutionalGovernmentin the United States (New York,1908), 48-49, 56-59, 77-80.
An excellentcontextfor WoodrowWilson'spoint is given in MichaelKammen, A Machine That WouldGo ofItself
The Constitution in American Culture (New York, 1986), 18-20.
32 Alexis de Tocqueville,Democracy in America (2 vols., New York, 1948), I, 234; Hamilton, Madison, and
31
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But perhapsnothing more discreditedthe role of democracies,representativeassemblies, and constitutional restraintson foreign policy than the world war itself.
On the eve of United Statesentry into the conflict, Wilson gave a soon-to-be famous
interview in which he warned that once Americans became involved in fighting
"they'llforget there everwas such a thing as tolerance."The president thought that
"the Constitution would not surviveit; that free speech and the right of assembly
would go."Historianshave held Wilson personallyresponsible to some extent for
the wartimeintoleranceand postwarRed Scarethat wrackedAmericansociety. But
later presidents, their advisers,and widely read journalistssaw both the Red Scare
and the Senate'sdefeat of the League of Nations Covenant as the tragic results of
a wareffortcorruptedby an ill-formed and unrestraineddemocracy.One of Wilson's
young advisers,Walter Lippmann, looked back on the shattering experience and
concluded that before the war the international system had been at peace because
strong leadershad kept their nation's democraticimpulses under control. By 1917,
however,the demands of total war allowed the growth of those impulses until they
broke"the institutional frameworksof the establishedgovernments."The executives
in the western nations "lost control of the war."Lippmann believed "the consequences were disastrousand revolutionary."Warcould no longer be waged "forrational ends."He lamented that "the people have acquiredpowerwhich they are incapable of exercising. . . . A mass cannot govern."33
There were to be dissenting views. Edward S. Corwin asked in 1947 why
Americanshad once lived under a "Constitutionof right"but now endured a "Constitution of Powers, one that exhibits a growing concentrationof power"in fewer,
and especiallyin presidential, hands. He answeredthat it was largelythe "Constitution of WorldWarI" now "adaptedto peacetime uses in an era whoseprimary demand upon government is no longer the protection of rights but the assuranceof
Unlike Lippmann,who viewedthe period 1917to 1920 as crucialbecause
security."34
it proved that "the people" were incapable of shaping rational foreign policy,
Corwin believed that erawas seminal because during those yearsa dangerouslycentralizedsecuritystate had been created. Corwin'sargumentwaspowerful, but Lippmann's proved persuasive,especially in the post-WorldWar I era.
During the 1920s,United Statesofficialsprivatelycarriedout a foreign policy well
awayfrom the raucouspolitical arenain which Congresshad passed Espionageand
Sedition Acts and in which the Senate killed Wilson'sdreamof a Leagueof Nations.
The important businesswas accomplishednot by negotiating treatieson which the
Senate could act but by quiet arrangementsmade by private bankersin New York,
London, Berlin, and Tokyo.The plans for rebuilding war-devastatedWestern Europe and for savingthe Germaneconomywereformulatedduring a 1924 conference
Jay, FederalistPapers, intro. by Rossiter, 390-96; Arthur Link, ed., The Papers of Woodrow Wilson (56 vols.,
Princeton, 1966-), VII, 352. Italics in original.
33 Arthur S. Link, "That Cobb Interview,"Journal of American History, 72 (June 1985), 11-12; Harry N.
Scheiber, The Wilson Administrationand Civil Liberties, 1917-1921 (Ithaca, 1960), 27; WalterLippmann, Essays
in the Public Philosophy (New York, 1955), 14-18.
34 EdwardS. Corwin, Total Warand the Constitution (New York, 1947), 172. Italics in original.
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at which the United States governmenthad only an observer,although behind the
scenes State, Commerce, and Treasurydepartment officialsworkedintimately with
the private financiers.35
In 1929 the private money markets that buttressed formal diplomatic arrangements, such as the 1924 Dawes Plan for rebuilding Europe and the treaty system
of 1921-1922for the FarEast, collapsedand pulled down the diplomatic superstructure with them. In the 1930s the United States turned inward;the "domesticquestions," as Wilson had termed them in 1908, again became paramount. Congressional power came to the forefront. The Senate's defeat of President FranklinD.
Roosevelt'splan to join the World Court, the Neutrality Acts that restrictedthe executive'sforeign policy alternativesbetween 1935 and 1939, and the president'sdelicate handling of foreign economic initiatives illustratedthe turn that had occurred
in the chief executive'streatypowers,warpowers,and powersas commanderin chief.
But it was a short-livedturn. By 1940, as the spreadingwar threatened the United
States, Rooseveltbegan recentralizingpower in the White House. Sometimes, as in
the Lend-Leaselegislation of 1941, he showed deference to Congress. More often,
as when he executed the destroyers-for-basesdeal in 1940 or when he secretlyordered United States convoysfor British ships in 1941 and apparentlyeven angled
for German attacks on American vessels that would force the nation into war,
Rooseveltacted with little deference to congressionalrestraints.36The centrifugalcentripetal effect again appeared, and this time it was to have a long life.
Ironically,during the short-lived resurgenceof congressionalinfluence the Supreme Court handed down in 1936 the landmarkdecision that justified expansive
presidentialpowerin foreign affairs.In United States v. Curtiss-WrightExport Corporation et al., the Court upheld the president'sright to prohibit the sale of arms
and munitions to specificbelligerentsin LatinAmerica,especiallybecauseRoosevelt
had done so pursuantto congressionalauthorization.ButJustice George S. Sutherland, speaking for the majority,went well beyond those specific facts. He finished
the processthat had been initiated by actions such as In re Neagle, Mahan'sadvice,
and the McKinley, Theodore Roosevelt, and Wilson initiatives by explicitly
separatingthe Constitution'srelationship to domestic policy from its relationship
to foreign relations. He accomplished that judicial legerdemain with three short
and highly questionable statements: that the federal government's"powersof external sovereignty"antedated the Constitution and came from the British king in
the Revolution;that therefore"federalpowerover externalaffairs[is] in origin and
essential characterdifferent from that over internal affairs";and that "in this vast

35 For useful accounts of 1920s foreign policy, see Carl Parrini, Heir to Empire: United States
Economic
Diplomacy, 1916-1923(Pittsburgh, 1969);MichaelHogan, InformalEntente: ThePrivateStructureof Cooperation
in Anglo-American Economic Diplomacy, 1918-1928 (Columbia, 1977); Melvyn Leffler, The Elusive Quest:
America'sPursuitofEuropeanStabilityandFrench Security,1919-1933(Chapel Hill, 1979);and FrankCostigliola,
AwkwardDominion:AmericanPolitical, Economic,and CulturalRelationswith Europe, 1919-1933(Ithaca, 1985).
36 Robert Dallek, FranklinD. Roosevelt and American ForeignPolicy, 1932-1945 (New York, 1979), 259-63,
285-89; WarrenF Kimball, ed., ChurchillandRoosevelt:The Complete Correspondence(3 vols., Princeton, 1985),
I, 229-30.
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externalrealm . .. the Presidentalone has the powerto speakor listen as a representative of the nation." To emphasize the last point Sutherland declared that there
is "the very delicate, plenary and exclusivepowerof the Presidentas the sole organ
of the federal government in the field of international relations-a power which
does not require as a basis for its exercisean act of Congress."The justice did think
that this "exclusivepower"had to be "exercisedin subordination to the applicable
provisions of the Constitution." What those provisions might be he did not
mention.37
In 1937 Sutherlandalso wrote the majorityopinion in United States v. Belmont,
which held that an executiveagreement was the equivalent of a treaty and that in
certaincasesa president'swill could replacestate law. In those two cases,Sutherland
allowedpresidentialpowerin foreign affairsto float as freely from its constitutional
moorings as was possible short of doing awaywith the moorings altogether. It was,
Louis Henkin reflected, "asingularconstitutional theory: the powersof the United
States to conduct relations with other nations do not derive from the Constitution!"38

Other aspects of the decisions are of special importance. Sutherland, it should
be stressed,had advancedsimilar arguments yearsearlier.A United States senator
and a member of the ForeignRelationsCommittee before he was appointed to the
Court, Sutherland had written an article in 1910 and a book in 1919 in which he
rigidly distinguished between "ourinternal and our external relations."An ardent
conservative,he attacked those who would interfere in affairshe thought best left
to individual states (such as a state'sright to pass or, as Sutherland preferred,not
to pass child labor laws), but argued that in "externalmatters"the states had "no
residuarypowers."39Sutherland thus solved the key problem facing conservatives
who were also ardent nationalistsand who somehow wanted strong national powers
in foreign affairsbut protection for certain states'rights in domestic affairs.Reconciliation of that dual wish was perhaps the centralproblem challenging the Constitution as the United States became a global power between the 1890s and 1920.
Sutherland demonstrated how to solve it.
But his solution also trapped him and others who assumed that the two arenas
of foreign and domestic affairscould be so neatly separated.The trap began to close

3' United States v. Curtiss-Wright
Export Corporation,299 U.S. 305, 318, 319, 320. Fora good brief discussion
of George S. Sutherland'searlier views, see Kammen, Machine That Would Go of Itself, 257.
38 United States v. Belmont, 301 U.S. 330-31 (1937); Henkin,1Foreign
Affairsand the Constitution, 19. Later
scholarshave effectivelychallenged Sutherland'sunique interpretationof history,including his belief that the central government'ssovereigntyin foreign affairswas fully formed at the moment of American independence. See,
for example, CharlesA. Lofgren,United States v. Curtiss-WrightExport Corporation:An HistoricalReassessment,"
YaleLawJournal,83 (Nov. 1973), 1-32; LouisFisher,"Evolutionof Presidentialand CongressionalPowersin Foreign
Affairs,"unpublished manuscript(1984), 5 (in WalterLaFeber'spossession);Louis Fisher, Constitutional Conflicts
between Congressand the President(Princeton, 1985), 109-10;and HarryN. Scheiber,"Federalismand the Constitution: The Original Understanding,"in AmericanLaw and the Constitutional Order:HistoricalPerspectives,ed.
LawrenceM. Friedmanand HarryN. Scheiber (Cambridge, Mass., 1978), 86.
39 U.S. Congress, Senate, George Sutherland, The Internal and ExternalPowersof the National Government,
61 Cong., 2 sess., March8, 1910,pp. 1, 12; George Sutherland, ConstitutionalPowerand WorldAffairs(New York,
1919).
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The Warrior:Captain Alfred Thayer Mahan characterizedthe Constitution
as the "lion in the path" of American overseasexpansion.
Frontispiecereproduced from William Puleston, Mahan(New Haven, 1939).

in his 1910articlewhenSutherlandhadto arguethatif the governmentwastocarry
out the Constitution's
admonitionto "sprovide
forthe CommonDefense, whatever
meanswereneededto realizethe chargecould not be denied. "Always
the en is
moreimportantthanthe means,"he asserted.The argumentthat the end justifies
the meansopened Sutherlandto laterchargesof advocating"Executive
totalitariIt alsoleft
anism:'andraisedquestionsaboutthe course-ofAmericanconservatism.
hangingthe most importantquestion:What would be the outcomeif his belief
that foreign'and domesticaffairscould be neatlyseparatedturnedout to bemiss
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discuss. Sutherland'sview of "externalrelations"was narrow,oversimplified,and
based on a false separationof foreign and domestic affairs.40
That view, however,has ever since been dominant. The popular slogan "politics
stops at the water'sedge" encapsulatedthe hope that diplomacycould be separated
from domestic politics. Bipartisanshipin foreign policy peaked between 1947 and
1950 when the processhelped produce the MarshallPlan and United States membershipin the North Atlantic TreatyOrganization.But even during those yearsthe
separation could not be total. The most graphic example occurredin 1947 when
PresidentHarryS. Truman,bucking strong political opposition, brilliantlyformulated the TrumanDoctrine, which has everafter solved the centralquestion of how
a president can obtain a domestic consensusfor his foreign policy. Trumanrode the
crest of the resulting consensus until stalemate in the Korean War, the possibility
of a long inconclusivestruggle with China, and the Soviets'explosion of their first
atomic bomb opened the administrationto virulent attack. Diplomacy could not
be separatedfrom domestic politics: An emergencyabroad could not be stopped
at the water'sedge.41
One result was a search for Communists in government that turned into the
McCarthyitewitch hunt. Secretaryof State Dean Acheson fought backwith a blunt
statement that would probablyhave surprisedmost of the founders: "Not only has
the Presidentthe authorityto use the armed forces of the United States in carrying
out the broad foreign policy of the United States and implementing treaties, but
its is equally clear that this authority may not be interfered with by the Congress
in the exerciseof powerswhich it has under the Constitution."LouisHartz provided
the proper perspectiveon what was occurringwhen he wrote, "the issue is deeper
than foreign policy, for the world involvement has also brought to the surface of
American life great new domestic forces....

It has redefined, as communism shows,

the issue of our internal freedom in terms of our externallife."42That link between
domestic and foreign affairsheld, despite Mahan's,Sutherland's,and Acheson'sattempts to smash it.
Presidentialpower was brieflycurtailed in 1952 when the Supreme Court ruled
in the steel seizure case that Trumanhad gone beyond his authority by moving to
take over strike-boundsteel mills to ensure the steady production of war material.
The commander-in-chiefprovision,Justice RobertJacksondeclared, did not endow
the president with "powerto do anything anywhere,that can be done with an army
or navy."The validity of Jackson'sassertion, however,was tested within a decade.
The Cuban missile crisisof 1962 edged the world towardsa final catastrophe.In the
words of one distinguished scholar, the crisis dramatized how "technology has
modified the Constitution: the President, perforce, becomes the only man in the
40 Sutherland, Internal and ExternalPowersof the National Government, 5; Joel FrancisPaschal,Mr Justice
Sutherland. A Man against the State (Princeton, 1951), 62, 217-20, 226-30.
41 RichardM. Freeland, The TrumanDoctrine and the Originsof McCarthyism:ForeignPolicy, Domestic Politics and Internal Security, 1946-1948 (New York, 1972).
42 Henkin, ForeignAffairsand the Constitution, 307; Louis Hartz, The Liberal Traditionin America:An Interpretation of American Political Thought since the Revolution (New York, 1955), 5.
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systemcapableof exercisingjudgmentunderthe extraordinary
limitsnowimposed
The
and
time."
of
combination availabletechnology,presiby secrecy,complexity,
dentialdecisiveness,and a generalconsensuson the need to containcommunism
anywhereon the globe appearedmost dramaticallywhen PresidentLyndonB.
Johnsonorderedfivehundredfiftythousandtroopsto Vietnamin 1967and 1968.
WhenCongressfinallyresistedJohnson'spolicy,it wastold by a top administration
officialthat"todeclarewar,"as the termwasusedin the Constitution,was"anoutin the presentinternationalarena.43
moded phraseology"
Anothermeasureof presidentialpowerwasrevealedwhen investigationshowed
that in 1930the United Stateshad made twenty-fivetreatiesand nine executive
agreements,but by 1972it hadsigned947 treatiesand4,359 executiveagreements.
to provideprecedent.In the early1970s,a 1941Treasury
Curtiss-Wrzght
reappeared
Departmentmemorandumsurfacedthat concludedthe Sutherlanddecisionhad
raised"aseriousquestionwhetherthe Congresscanconstitutionally
limitthe Presiin
dent'spowers"in foreignrelations.Achesontestified 1971that the 1936caseallowedthe presidentto withholdanyinformationfromCongressif he believedthat
it affectednationalsecurityinterests.Othersarguedthatit allowedwithholdinginformationdeemedimportantbythe executiveto nationalsecurity,evenif the informationwasobtainedwithoutwarrantthroughelectronicsurveillance
of defendants
whoserightsmight be affected.44
As the Vietnamexperiencedemonstrated,Congresshad difficultycontrolling
presidential actions once troops were committed to distant alliances and
battlefields.Toremedythatweakness,Congresspassedthe WarPowersActin 1973.
The actlimitedandmademoreaccountablethe president'spowersas commander
in chief. By then the VietnamWarhad come home to the United Statesthrough
rioting,inflation,and politicalpolarization.Congressrespondedwith a flurryof
activitythattriedto limit executiveinitiativesat home aswellas overseas.Secretary
of StateHenryKissingerdeclared,"Thedecade-longstrugglein this countryover
executivedominancein foreignaffairsis over.The recognitionthat the Congressis
a coequalbranchof government
is the dominantfactof nationalpoliticstoday."The
SupremeCourtseemedlesscertain.Eventhoughit allowedthe publicationof the
PentagonPapersand orderedPresidentRichardM. Nixon to releasehis White
Housetapes,the Courtbasedits rulingson suchnarrowgroundsthat it remained
possiblefor futurepresidentsto avoidsuch disclosureif they could only makea
bettercasefor withholdinginformationfor nationalsecurityreasons.45
In 1983the SupremeCourtstruckdownthe powerof Congressto controlcertain

43 MaevaMarcus,Trumanand the Steel Seizure (New York, 1977); Henkin, ForeignAffairsand the Constitution, 307; RichardNeustadt, PresidentialPower: The Politics of Leadership(New York, 1968), 212-14; Congressional Record, 90 Cong., 1 sess., Aug. 21, 1967, pp. 23390-91.
44George W. Ball, Diplomacyfor a Crowded World:An American ForeignPolicy (Boston, 1976), 208-9; Lofgren, "United States v. Curtiss-Wright Export Corporation,"4.
45 "Addressby Henry Kissingerto the American Society of Newspaper Editors, 'U.S. Foreign Policy: Finding
Strengththrough Adversity,"Department of State Bulletin, May 5, 1975, p. 562; Henkin, ForeignAffairsandthe
Constitution, 254, 487.
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presidential actions through the so-called legislative veto. If applied to the War
PowersAct, the Court'sdecision would removeperhapsthe most importantcongressional restrainton the president'spowerto dispatch and keep troops abroad.As executive authority in foreign policy surged, President Ronald Reagan refused to
recognize the WarPowersAct provisionsexplicitly,although he by and largeabided
by them. Politicalscientistsworriedthat presidents'dependence on public opinion
poll support and the knowledge that historicallysuch support increasedduring foreign policy criseshad created a "plebiscitarypresidency"that unilaterallyacted in
foreign policy, regardlessof constitutional provisions,whenevera "fix"was needed
for higher ratings in the polls.46
The rise of internationalterrorismin the 1980s led many Americans,including
congressionalleaders, to give the president the plenary powersjustified by Sutherland. RepublicanSenate MajorityLeaderRobertDole of Kansasurged repealingthe
WarPowersAct becauseterrorismoutdated it. Arguing a kind of situationalpolitics,
Dole wanted the presidentto have automaticsupport to fight terrorism"asthe Constitution prescribesand as the situation demands."Dole's view of the constitutional
restraintsseemed quite different, however,from the beliefs that had shaped the
1973 act or the pre-1890debates and decisions about the interconnectednessof foreign and domestic policies. TheodoreJ. Lowi, on the other hand, noted how the
Reaganadministrationmade a number of decisionsto increasemail, electronic,and
physicalsurveillance,as well as how it justified breakingand entering to find evidence, in the name of ending terrorism.Lowi believed Sutherland'sline between
the domestic and foreign powershad become dangerously,but inevitably,blurred.47
A number of questions regardingthe rapidgrowthof presidentialpowerdemand
scholarlyinvestigation(and in some instances, political action). Three areasfor future researchseem especiallyimportant. The first is how and why conservativesand
many liberalshave attempted to separateforeign and domestic policies when such
a separationhas increasinglybecome artificial and dangerous. Conservativeshave
often sought the separationto justify a weakcentralgovernmentat home and strong
executivepower abroad, whereassome liberals have reversedthose priorities. Both
sides have ignored, for example, how military budgets ranging from $50 billion to
$300 billion have made such distinctionsunreal in the post-1945era. A second area
for study is how the president and his supportershave been able not only to blunt
attempts to curb executivepower but also in pivotal instances actuallyto use those
attempts to increaseexecutivepower.Eisenhower'shandling of the BrickerAmendment movement during 1953 and 1954 and recent presidents'handling of the War
PowersAct come to mind in that context. A third researcharea,requiringa merging
of social and diplomatic history, is why Americans,with their supposed love affair
for the Constitution and especially for its protection of individual liberties, have
46 Fisher, "Evolutionof Presidential and CongressionalPowersin Foreign Affairs,"1-2, 4; Dames & Moore v.
Regan, 453 U.S. 661, 668 (1981); Margolis,ExecutiveAgreements and PresidentialPower in Foreign Policy, 62;
TheodoreJ. Lowi, The PersonalPresident: Power Invested, Promise Unfulfilled (Ithaca, 1985), 175.
47 WashingtonPost, April 23, 1986, sec. A, p. 23; Lowi, PersonalPresident, 174.
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been so willing to drop the affairfor involvementsoverseas.Perhapsone reasonfor
such willingness is the irrelevanceof public opinion and, often, of congressional
opinion, in the making of foreign policy. The presidencyhas usually shaped foreign
policy opinions, not vice versa,and we need more systematicstudies to explain how
and why that has occurred.
Nearly two centuriesago Madisonworriedthat liberty at home might be lost because of danger, "realor pretended,"abroad. The founders had given the president
flexibility to conduct foreign policy, but also provided, through other branchesof
the government, checks on executivepower and extended guaranteesto individual
rights. Madisonreaffirmedthe importance of those checkswhen he wrote as "Helvidius" in his debate with Hamilton. Since the 1890s, no equally effective "Helvidius" has appeared. That is strange, because since that time there has been a
steady, consistent accretion of authority by the president in foreign affairs. The
accretion became most notable between 1890 and 1920 when the United States
emerged as a great world power.48Imaginativepresidents, agreeable courts, compliant Congresses, and cooperative scholars have removed and chained Mahan's
"lion."49Sutherland, drawing on arguments formulated between 1890 and 1920,
provided the most important historicaland judicial justificationfor taking the critical step of separatingforeign and domestic affairs.The accelerationof centralized,
and often unchecked, foreign policy powersin the 1960s, 1970s, and 1980s makes
that separation, and especially its effect on individual liberties, questionable and
dangerous. Historicalperspectivealso demonstratesthat those recent decades must
be understood in the context of post-1890Americanforeign policy and not merely
in the context of the Cold War. Madison had hoped to use expansion to prevent
the establishmentof irresponsiblecentralizedpower.But in the late twentieth century, after a century of American overseasexpansionism, the extension of United
States power has created the centralization Madison feared.

48 In his useful analysisof 1890 to 1920, John E. Semonche asserts, "The Supreme Court'sspecial task was to
determine whether a fundamental law, fashioned in a much simpler time, could accommodatethese new exertions
of governmentalpower."John E. Semonche, Charting the Future: The Supreme Court Responds to a Changing
Society, 1890-1920 (Westport, 1978), ix.
49 See, for example, Henkin, Fore'gnAffairsand the Constitution, 6-7; Fisher, "Evolutionof Presidentialand
CongressionalPowersin Foreign Affairs,"24; and Dellums et al. v. Smith, 797 F. 2d 817 (9th Cir, 1986). In the
Dellums decision, the court refused to question the president'ssupport of the Nicaraguan Contras. The author
wishes to thank MaxMillerfor a copy of the Dellums and related opinions and for advice on this and other points
in the essay.
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